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The Son of Bey on d’ Or Base e ÏMttrUl

New Yoke, June 84,-Tenny end Salvator 
were given their lut triste otter the race» 
yesterday. The little sway-backed eon of 
Rayon d' Or ran a good trial but not a great 
ona He speeded ovsfrjhelaet furlong a 
second faster than the first, but was notori
ously sluggish at the start. He did the rile 
ud^t çîartor 80e%‘ Taf*1 r0de ÏÏ?

SslvoWwae .. . „
covered a mil# and a quarter in A
SSSSbSu»^,
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* jfi ,OTW* a,ever took place in Toronto will oocnr at the 
Baseball Qroundsnekt Saturday in the shape 
of an Association football match, nominally 
fonheehampianaUn of Ontario bat praetl- 
oally for the Canadian supreme honor, be
tween the Toronto Boots and the Hurons of 

The championship is decided by a 
majority of goals secured In two matches, 
the tint of Which was won by the Boots at 

8 to 21 The

/ThRfiffi tr. JQBBPWB CKMWDrr,
a

tously 
fishery
PhlladelphfcCofitgmporary tnmlstattlta •

Now that there is an. ammonia trust, a 
scentaible advance in the price may be looked 
for, and the market prices will be quoted as

Cleeiag Bxereises Yeeteroay
The TuplU Who Took Honors.

The aedttortom of St. Joseph’s Academy 
was well crowded with the patrons and well- 
wishers of the place yesterday afternoon. 
The special feature of the afternoon was “the 
crowning of the graduate,” Miss Lillian

performs* By the

%\
tHE COLLEGE TWELVE BOW* THIS 

SMCONB TOMONTOS.
kzm

Beaforth.m 4 A Victory In Four Straights—Bemarkahle
ey T<

last week’s, fnert that Edmonds
Vrf£ht gren forward to^rwtaw McCalfam. 

The match is down for fyi ftnd will giv#

rwattflar «*iWR>5father of football In Canada, sriu likely

similar to Way, the ceremony
ap- Archbishop of the Dioçeee, who

ed on the platform by Bishop of 
O’Mahony, VioareOeneral Boooey end

MW, 
and othAfc ■

There was exhibited to the roomsof thedoer

coloring, crayon business and a good deal Of 
fancy work. In the latter the pupti» 
and their work might take rank wii 
beet ever seen. M6b Lillian Way, the grac 
ate of 1898. was made the cental figure 
the occasion, she being crowned By the 
ArehUsbe^r^ The conferring of honors wa* 
ata^^a feature, the recipients being as

Bronze medal, presented by His Hottnees 
Pope Leo Xllt for Christian Doctrine, 
awarded to Misa Annie Hillman,

Gold medal, awarded te Miss Lillie Way, 
for ladylike deportment, honorable distinc
tion in the higher branches of English and 
in instrumental music, honorable mention in

7i K Hon. hfr. Rhodes, one of the members of 
the Mercier Government, has been elected by 
a majority of one. It would scarcely &> to 
call this majority the Colossus of Rhodes.

Speaking of Joe Teit, The 8fc John Globe 
says be carried the constituency of Tostmto, 
“in which the Tories outnumber the Grits 
two thane,” If The Globe knew as much es 
it thinks It does ti would not talk to that 
way. Joe represents the Revised Statutes Of 
Ontario, not the city of Toronto.

Chicago is boasting because its population 
has doubled within the pec* ten yearn To
ronto’s population has doubled within less 
time, and Toronto did not relatively 
to much adjoining territory.

Mr. .Edward Farrer to making « Sop, of 
course, but is he making a greater one than 
The Globe SI A perusal of The Globe’s arti
cles on Farrar’s Washington mission would 
make Interesting reading now-a-days.

RArchbishop Cleary preached to Ottawa 
Sunday night His discourse was on educa
tion and be said that God did not require of
tam education of the brain, butof the heart
Stated in other words, this is simply saying 
that thé' schools should not teach ns. to 
our intellects, but to Implicitly believe all that 
is told.

Basse topee at Sheep«heed Bay—
{ Ç »

O'Connor’s Expected Blok—Bowing
PIANOSRaces.

1 andtheGame. Winner. Time. Scored by.
U.C.O. •«,, • •• ft mm...,«...«.Cross

sssssss.il as eeaeeee....... ft " «,,...
.. 14 “ rin

These wee great cause for rejoicing yester
day at old Upper Canada, for their lacrosse 
team had succeeded to beating the second 
twelve of the Toronto» by four straight 
gemee. This is the first year Canada’s 
national game has been played at U.C.C.,aad 
judging from the way they handled their 
sticks they can make a good claim to any

flfrsfSSCWM* w •w^ïsÿaLSsî'î
faster, passing end catching better, and their The Coney Ismnd state», i
combined team play was beautiful mu,anda furlong—Firenzi 1, Prince Royal 
Every men en their teem played a 2, Senortta 8. Time 1MH. ___ ,

J, Gilmour being simply superb. Webster 
to goal made many pretty stops and saved 
Ms team several times. For the Torontoe 
Langley, Keith and Milligan en the home 
played a good game, while MoConaghy and 
Gale, <m the defence, were particularly 
noticeable by their naming catches and 
pretty throws.

Mr. H. & Bewail was referee, and shortly 
after MO the teams lined up as feUowa:

2d Tone

Tenny 
i at «my 
Borne of

la„„ei»„ 
8d........... referee the match.

H7 Ktofr-street west, Twrt#8d.
4tb> »»»»•»»»#» mm victorious bhanitxb.

The Victoria Club Downed at Bowling on 
the Green. '

The weekly match between the Granites 
and the Victoria* was played on the grounds 
of tit* latter yesterday afternoon, the Gran
ites winning by at shots. Boose;

Granite. Victoria,

clod
The World lithe moot extensively circulated

tolled in XWda.”"ttPtoowfUM 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measure*.

The WorW « SfeWtt
that If Is unsurpassed in all the

excelago * Most Reliable Plan* Mad*with the 
gradu-

might take ran 
Mbs Lillian Wa;Bating on Long island. 

Bhebfshead Bat, June 84.—First race, 
Futurity course, about 0 furlongs—Fairview 
1, Lord Harry 2, Priscilla 3. Time Lit 

Second rase, IX milee-Her Highness 1,

of

I1

sssmtlsls of a métropolite» news 
The World {«offered et a price which places

sjssswSsfflEiSS
for one month.

J. H. Horsey,list*wWÎIBS»

ft
Lathe,w . iffig*

J. O. Kemp, ftkto,.. * Ct Ryetson,skip.
P. J. MeNaUy,
T. M. Scott,

F■»ee«e.»o»-».»»e»»»«t«.»4.«eeeee».»*«**»«»».................... .......... .
LET 178 8AVB OCR BREATH.

The public of Canada ought by title time 
to realize the futility of counting on any 
wtieo on the part of the United State» to
wards freer trade relations with Canada 
That country is not disposed to concede any
thing; it is on record as having suddenly 
abrogated the one Reciprocity Treaty that 
connected the two countries. And least of 
all ought we to taka any stock to mere pro
posals brought before Congress. If there is 
one thing more uncertain and more unlikely 
it is the realization of a proposal brought up
in the P.8. Congress dealing with trade re- . . . ...
lations with Cauda. Wfcni, Batterworth. V™* 01 «“>

try. This to a new doctrine to political 
economy. Most people have been taught to 
behave that when the banks are doing agoed 
business times are lively all round. If tide 
to a mistake the whole theory of podtioal 
eoonomy will have to he revised.

BX LA SAILS INSTITUT»

Ait

oilI painting.
Geld medal, presented by Meet Rev. John 

Walsh, D D., Archbiehop of Toronto, for 
sacred history and Christian doctrine, 
—equally merited by the Misses Brennan, 
O’Donoghue and Henneesy— obtain*l by Miss 
CDonoriiua _

Grid medal, for superiority to Bkiglish, 
presented by Rt Rev. Dr, O’Mahony end 
competed for to the higher classes, obtained 
to senior “A” by Miss Teresa Dunn.

Gold medal for English literature, pre
sented by Rev. J. J. Egan, awarded to Miss 
Ague# Bxexracra.

Gold medal lor superiority to mathematics, 
presented by a friend, competed for to the 
ligher classes, obtained to senior “A" by Mise 
Annie McGurn.;

Gold medal for excellence to tostromental 
music (harp and piano), awarded to Mise 
Gerald! ae Hastings.

Geld medal fioïexQSlhmoe to oO painting, 
; iretontodby^.gB. Heed; Esq., awarded to

Gold medal far essay writing, presented by
r. Alice McLaughlin, awarded to Mise Mary

Dr
skip.. 21

r^r 

» Iæsskw.»
W. T. Andros,

11 A.R
Q. R. Hargratt,

Fasti,At Waehi
Chicago, June 84.—First race, X mile— 

Silver Charm 1, Woodford 2, Pennyroyal 8. 
Tlme.fttod

Second race, 1 mile—Lengevity L Ro* 8, 
CorticeM A Time 140)4.

Third race, V mile—Pmlora 1 
2, Mary C. 8. Time LOW.

Fourth race. IX mike—Robreptorre 1, 
Business 8, Arundel 8. Time 1.56X.

Fifth race, heats, % mile—Katie 8 
United 2, Bertha & Best

VA»J.
KEEP COOL

mil SHELL HITS

w. Scott,
roe Anderson,

lleSSftp 16..Ml
B. Northcote,
W. Dickson,
A-tf. Joaba

skip., 86 N, AMtosdO, Skip... 11

MoCWn,kfS?’

W. 1L Merritt,!

K,
Speaking of the annual bank meetings The 

Sault Express refers to the prosperity of the ,4 k
98Tdtti...;............ 1® Total..

Majority for the Granites 24 shots.

Cricket Bips.

Ü. 0. c.
Webster.......
Gilmoor, J... 

; W.

s*»»»•»••••
a l.EGoal ijMcKinley, Bteto, George Brown and scores 

of others nuule projects that ended to noth
ing. They excited the public on both sides 
of the Une», thousands and thousands of 
columns of newspeqwr articles were devoted 
to their discussion and than the old, old re
sult was reached—nothing. Even when 
George Brown's extended, and to us satisfac
tory, scheme had got so far as 
to be put on paper, to have been 
the subject of long and arduous negotia
tion, it only ended to the usual smoke. 
Even if a treaty were signed the chances are 
fifteen to one that the Ü.8. Senate would 
refuse to ratify it The machine of govern
ment to thaUnited States, especially when a 
fiscal and a treaty consideration are both in
volved, is so complicated to its various parts 
that it cannot be got to worik to a result, 
Something gives every time 

This has been so many times exemplified 
that we are surprised that Canadian politi-

. Point A..,. MoConaghy
Cover priât.................. DixondStÊ

time 1.17.

Bargrrit-i

USSmlSS&.°;;....

flM^'tiM^ît ^detiS

Afternoon.

Gossip eft the Turf.
Glen Fox left by boat for Montreal yestar-

^ibe winners at Charter Oak Park yester

day Were Hex, Alexander Bey, Mollis J.
At Syracuse yesterday Robinson, Chelsea, 

David, Cousin Joe were the winners.
The trotters Blackstone, Cvolene and Vol

unteer leave 1er Barrie this afternoon to 
charge of Mr. Celttna 

Baas Viol and John Doddridge left for 
Belleville yesterday, where running and trot- 
♦in®- race# will be given.

At the Newcastle anf High Qceforth Park et 
summer meeting yesterday the North Derby 
of 1606 sovereigns was won hy Wanton’s 
Shall We Remember, Harrison’s Hutton 
Conyers 2, Lord Rossfyn’s Delkval 8.

0>CONXOR-aXAX8BUaT STAKES.

The Canadian Protests Against Peymeat- 
A FWti.

Stdsxt, N.S.W., June 81—O’Connor, who 
beaten hy Stansbnry yesterday, has

Defence Arid
dee liftsee vCNSttW# Light Colored Felt Hats 

and Pith Helmets.
takm^tow^pSrt 'hÎi^ sStnrL^6s«Sari 

Trinity Collect School

JsssaScSrty’SM
Toronto Colt* Monday, when It w*e the ooU* 
that got the vietery.

The cricket match between St James and 
U.C.O. trill take place this afternoon on the 
College grounds Starting at 8 o’clocMtutead

Home field
V«.Outside home........Cob

....Inside home............«... DrList at Successful Candidates at the Bn- 
truce Examination. In tbs first game Watson get the ballon 

the fare and it was soon to dangerous prox
imity to the Toronto goal; however, Mc-

■ tereeting for the College defence. Claves 
came to the reesue with a throw and Mao- 

an excellent piece of dodging
____  rubber and shied to Cross, who
sent the rubber through amid great chesting 
on the part of the college boys.

The next three games were a repetition of 
the first, tire Torontoe playing in a dazed 
manner. Occasionally they woke up and 
played prettily, but it was of no avail

TORONTO LACROSSISTS.

Will Oppose the Montreal Shamrocks mt
Reeedale Saturday. protested against ths payment of the stakes

The celebrated Shamrock team of Mon- to the latter. O’Connor claims the race on 
tree! will be at Rosedale Saturday for their the ground that Stansbnry took his water a 
Canadian Lacrosse League game with the quarter of a mile from the start and that a 
Toronto*. foul ensued. The umpires dmy that there

It is unnecessary to say that after last pxaafouL 
Saturday’s game rt Montreal, and the The Sydney Herald states that O’Connor 
amount of sport shown to it, there will, be a has claimed the championship because Kemp 
Toot deal of attention given to this match, would not accept hie challenge.
Jur boys are now well worked up and are O’Connor will not row to Australia again.

strong and determined, so before Saturday’s Thames tor £500 a side, 
game is decided there must be seme strong 
showing of lacrosse play all through.

For the convenience of the public, apd to 
avoid the implement crowding of the gâtes, 
tickets wm be sold at the wararooaes of 
Messrs. H. P. Davies ft Co., SI Yonge-street, 
without any advance charge.

STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS
awarded to Miss Louie toffee.

Gold pee for honorable distinction to eesav 
writing and epistolary composition, award
ed to Mine Mary T. Turner.

tended. Gold pencil for the greatest improvement
A match was played on the Trinity to penmanship, awarosd to Mi» Mabel

ed to Mi» Bourke.
Silver medal for Ohrhtiao doctrine, pre

sented by a friend, awarded to Miss C. slat-

.Mjggaagalre-
St

Just now the rush is on Stawn A short 
time ago I announced the purchase of one 
hundred and thirty-five oaaee. much below 
value, They are selling rapidly. No such 
retins anywhere.

:

fartons by 
secured the

School—J. Hemweey, F. Mo-

TgStt3.1$ea
JAMES H. ROGERS

Cor. King & Church-sts
TELEPHONE 168

The Champion Checfcerlst Coming.
The IVuxmto Draught Club met Monday 

night to Mr. E. W. Duggan’s rooms, 888 
Yonge-street, when arrangements were com
pleted to meet Mr. Reid, the champion 
checker player of America. He has intim
ated his intention of playing the crack 
players of Toronto and sommnding country 
blindfolded. He will be the guest of Mr. R. 
Diasette of the Empress Hotel during Ms
"t5i*IfoUowing are the «cores for last night: 

Won.
... ft J. Smith 
... ft J. Campbell.... 1

A. Hood...................... 8 E. W. Duggan.. 8
w. Hogg............. . 4 J. Jones............ 2
R. JVSÿlle........ ........* §• Stevenson

1 M. O'Halletao.. ft
2 W. Edwards.... 8 
1 R. Whalen

V 7
clans and newspapers give their wind or GIRLS.

St Mary’s School—E. Creenan, N. Mclner- 
R. Lehane.

Francis’ School—M. Donohue, J. Hig-
s^Ly^s^v^- r.

Woods.
St Patrick’s School—F. Harris, L. Meyer. 
St Michael’s Schod-G. Kinsella, K. Ma- 

roney.
St Basil’s School—A. Mooney, A. Murray. 
The boys of De La Salle Institute will hold 

their Annual Commencement to-morrow at 
4 pm., when an interesting program will 
be offered to their parent» and friends, to 
whom they extend a cordial welcome. The 
boys whose names appear to the above list 
will receive entrance certificates at the same

their space to discussion of fiscal or treaty 
proposals made in the United States. Wha t 
an administration (Cleveland’s retaliation) 
may propos* is not likely to pass; what a 
party proposée (the McKinley Bill) stands no 
better chance; what a man (Ben Butter- 
worth) proposes gate as far as one speech to 
it* tavor and then is forever lost to public 
view.

And yet that most foolish and oetrioh-Uke 
journal The Globe is constantly telling the 
people of Canada: “Now’s our time; If Sir 
John Macdonald—or better stiU, if we were in 
power—would only propose continental free 
trade or offer to go into some kind of a deal 
the Yankees would just grab for it* Well, 
that is the one very thing they wouldn’t do. 
When they really get down to bnstoem, put 
themselves on record even so far as to say 
to at they are ready to negotiate it, action on 
eur part might be to order, but until then it 
wûl pay us better to depend on oureeivea

The Globe is assisted by The Mail in a game 
of trying to terrify Canadians into prostrat
ing themselves before dttr neighbors, beseech
ing them to oome to our assistance. Every two 
weeks or so they get up anew soars and trot 
it out before the Canadians with a view of 
terrifying them. The McKinley Bill was the 
lest one.

What has all the talk, all the writing—the 
foolish writing—indulged to by these two 
papers amounted toi They ere not one Jot 
nearer their goal It is not Canadians alone 
but the Yankees as well, who can make a 
treaty—end until they are is a suitable frame 
of mind we had better save our breath to 
cool our porridge.

Sort.
Silver medal, presented by Rev. J. F.

Corbett
Silver medal for pinto sewing, presented 

bv the community, awarded to Miss Amy

CE i BOT»
624 & 526 Queen-st. west -

Surer lyre for voesfl music not awarded. 
Crowned far obarity to conversation; Miss

course, by

rt
You are too far from our 

store to shop in person and 
yet have never tried shopping 
by mail. Weil, suppose you 

purchase that way. 
If you regret it afterwards we 
guarantee to return - your 
money.

1 , “crowned for amiability in first 

8 'the votes of her teachers and o
" “SÆfSbiUty to

| Mia LOlle Ward.
? Crowned for amiability to third course,

8 a Mia Marian Kenny.
(— Crowned for satisfaction in St, Cecelia’s

There will
McDowell’s grounds. The gun donated by E Ward and 0%ufilv«m. \
Mr, McDowall will be up for competition and Crown for satisfaction to- Holy Angels’ 
there win be sweepstakei-beside*. choir, equally merited by the Mime» M. _.....

For Golds oir Fain, ^fe^rt^by . department
! Yellow 00 Is the beat remedy I ever used. I the Miisns Dunn, McGurn, Turner, Me- IS BllV6 Wltn tiM? Shapes and
WftS^ÿrieÿSSâ*! SewK SuSjinf‘HSSSr,He^br'j.l^S; trimmings—flowers* ribbons*

~ feathers - needodfbr &
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow Ofl. tallied by Ml* M. Henueay. Carnival OUting. The price*

Crown for application to da, «bool, ^ neee#9ftrily iower

you’ve known as low in the 
early season. You may de* 
pend you can’t do wrong in 
spending your money nerf 
now as- then.

Won. Dr.
:

.....

second course,o
2

i. Leslie
J. Scott 
W. Crawford.

Cornell's Freshmen Win.
New Lontkjîi, June 34.—The three-cor

nered freshmen race between Cornell, Yale 
and Columbia eights was rowed this evening 
over the two-mil* course and proved to be 
one of the most exciting freshmen raoss 
rowed cm the Thames River for several year». 
Cornett won after aJiardppU in the rather 
slow time of 1I.10X with Yale aeood second 
in 11.28 and Cotante pushing Yale sharply 
for second place, fie* 
behind the New HI 
tested Yale by two! 
defeated Columbia! by IX taj 
feature of the race was at 
ieh where the flaal 
place. Cornell fought 
her lead, but Yale and

ed the distance between their

.**<»•»•»»»*•« «time, and a gold medal will be presented by 
Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, V.G., to the pupil 
who obtains the highest percentage.

make a

Long Branch Cottager#
Will be catered for in groceries, fruits, etc., 
by «he well-known firm of Mima & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while eetabUehtog 
a branch store to the Park, will also wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
resident» by dropping a post card to the fires 
stattogthau oosSamwated ctete of departure 
will be waited upon by their repraeentrtiye 
for their opening order# and have sahie duly 
delivered atthetr cottage. 135

Lacroue Points.
Bradford defeated Gravenhuret yesterday 

at home to four straight games 
At Orangeville yesterday the Duffertos de

feated the Thistles of Fergus by four games 
to one.

The Capitals are putting to effective prac- 
Moes Park Rink these days Their 

played here July 1 with

four
en men. Ctenett-de
oat lengths and Yale

’Shea, Clarke/ Tazwell’
, Beggs and Kenny, ob-

.................> .............. O’Connor,
Morphy, A. Boyle, Dundee, J. 

Boyle,"I. Bonner, Small, Kormann, F. Foley, 
A. Long, H. Coulees, -L. Long, McCarron, 
*. Wiley and Beck, obtained by Mies Mc
Guire,

Crown for promptitude to returning after 
vacation, equally merited by the Misées 
Dunn. K Sulitvan, Kenny, EBUmsn, Mc
Kay, Brea nan, Calltghei 

■ J. Sulitvan, M. Sullivan, N.
Slattery, Renaud, A. Higgin 
and it Callaghan ; obtaii 
Kelly.

Crown to day school for promptitude to 
returning after vacation, equally merited ~ 
the Misses Kormann, McGuire, Breen, — 
Kormann, Foley, McCarton, A. Long, Monk

The
Antics at

next match will be 
Brantford.

President Suckling received a letter from 
Mr. Roes Mackenzie yesterday saying that 
never before was such combined and scien
tific play witnessed on a lacrosse field as 
shown by the Toronto» to Montreal Brtur-

epurt took 
hard to hold 

gradually 
boats and

The “ Brithere” Have 
Over 860 brawny Scotchmen with their 

wives and sweethearts enjoyed a very pleas
ant sail on the lake last night. The occasion 
was the annual “moonlight!’ of the Sons of 
Scotland, and vary successful it proved.

The Cibola had been chartered for the trip 
and this magnificent palace steamer was 
crowded with a merry crowd. As the shades 
of evening fell upon the calm waters 
the stirring music of the bagpipes 
floated out upon the air and soon the 
forms of kilted laddies and bonnie lassies 
were seen Sitting around the deck to the 

jy whirls of a waits or reel The band of 
the Governor-General’» Body Guard was In 
attendance in addition to the pipers, and all 
present spent a mort enjoyable evening.

Gating.Columbia equally merited by the Mimas.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.tn. dally ex- 
’ cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 

a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car rt Hamilton

the lenders, and It Is very probable that to 
another half-mile both Yale and Columbia 
would have overhauled and passed the 
Cornell crew, as the latter were pulling in 
distress, especially at No. 2. Cornell won the 
race to the first mile by pulling a fast 
stroke.

day.
THROWING THX BASEBALL.

John (Hatfield's Famous Throw Beaten— 
Vaughn Makes a Record, 

Buffalo, June 24.—Before the game here 
yesterday there was a throwing match 
between Jim O’Rourke and Harry Vaughn 
for 825. There was no wind and Jim threw 
the bell 128 yards. Vaughn won, throwing 
the sphere 184 yards 2% inches at the first 
attempt, beating John Hatfield’s record of 
183 yards 1 foot and 7 inches and near the 
alleged throw made by Ed Crane of the 
Gtonts—135 yards 1 foot and X inch.

The Cockneys are Victors. 
London, June 24.—Bunched hits in the 

second caused the ex-Hamilton club’s defeat 
here to-dav. Sprogell was hit steadily, while 
the Frenchmen could not locate Demands. 
Score:

ut, Kenny, Hillman, Mc-
Naf"4’ Kelli*'Those Alleged Amateure.

At the special meeting of the committee of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men to be held July 6 the Investigating 
Committee will report:

That we believe D. Donohue, J. Donohue 
and J. Lovell, all of the Nautilus Rowing 
Club, have been guilty of practises which 
warrant their disqualification.

That we believe Messrs. Gray and Curran, 
the double scullers of the Bayside Rowing 
Club, have competed for money prizes since 
1876, and are therefore not amateure. That 
Meesre. Delaney and Robertson, who rowed 
ae members of the Don Amateur Rowing 
Club since 1887 and 1888 have been guilty o 
practices which warrant their disqualifica
tion.

Hovsek eepers: We gave 
m. you last week 4 good many 

hint» with respect to the best) 
g place to buy.

ormann, Foley, McCarton, A. Long, Monk, It WÜ1 bear repetition t<>
Grocer Now» Fined Boo. Mu£r™JiD”^tey,<Hf<B<Sfol* g. ,BeeK$! day that our stock of damage^

Irish Linen Table Covers
keeps a cigar.- j» j® sfeiTS* Mh ^ equalled anywhere at

awarded to Miss Annie MoCarthy. the prices. The assortment

KaaSSSSjsSSsSS^. U large, Prices ranging from
rZtfi^diTv51tartrtri^iliSy tod%,°^3^tedbyto2 600 ^ e&ch-

M the Cmte Gun Club, was fined fft and CalligLyi; obtained by-Mitt.Higgtoq ZUSS Can you think of
and costs or three months on a similar charge. Special prize for protective drawing and 1 w »

des^Sf’prSèto1fouffthlS»tt Stdi^eqnai- And as a further ,hint we 
LtM itoXetoSS"4 “d ask you if you think that way

10 0rder fr0m US ^ maiL

Burns, Coffee, M. Snllivan, Redmond, Eng
lish. Shea, Sheppard, Monro, L. Ward and 
Chamberlain ; obtained by Miss

The driver of oxen ought te be “away up to 
gee.”—Washington Post.

Exactly. A haw-ty sort of person, so to

An English syndicate is now after the 
Louisville tobacco business They evidently 
think there is big money to it, but everybody 
knows the profits are fine cut.

A Hamilton minister, it is said, preached a 
sermon last Sunday on the text: “Where are 
the nine? ” We forget just for the moment 
whether it is in Grand Rapids or Montreal

The Stock Exchange Meet Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange held yesterday these officers 
were elected:

President—W. Gibson Casuels: vioe-preslden 
n, a. Hid wiki; secretary—J. W. Beaty; tre Se

es; committee—H. L. Hlme, J. 
C. Hammond; auditors—J. K.

y by
mu?

urer—C. C. Bain 
Stark and H.
Niven and W. S. Lowe.

Jollified Jumbles.
Dwarf (to fat woman) : “How do yeu feel to- a 1whose premise) 

and a lb-gaUon# 
that he kept the

day?”
Fat Woman: "(to, immense!”
Rival Suitor: “ That fellow who is so sweet on

y°^e“CMwhyIlikehlm.” rt1
A vote of ftl® by the Winnipeg aty OouneU 

to the St. Mery’s Chnroh Ladies’ Aid-Society has 
been vetoed by the Mayor on the ground tat 
the municipality ti not authorized to subsidize 
religious organizations. Ontario mayors do not 
possess the veto power. Yet, SB th© Winnipeg 
case shows that power st times come* la useful. 
—Toronto Mail, -

Ontario mayors do not technically possess 
the power of veto, but practically they do, 
as they can refrain from signing the check, 
and there is no power to compel them to do 
so. Any Ontario mayor can veto a money 
grant to this way if he so desires.

What is there for the Ontario Prison 
Reform Commission to discover that should 
not already be in the full knowledge of the 
Government! The commission is a farce. 
It will discover nothing that is not already 
well known. _______ ___ _________

The Pacaud matter seems to have dropped 
out of sight. But Pacaud has the boodle 
good and solid. Why is he not made to tell 
what became of it if it left hie possession!

Teacher: “ If Johnny Jones has four apples 
and divides them with you equally how many 
will you then have?" Tommy: “ The two littlest 
ones." *-

The person who goes to the “ Springs ” every 
summer doesn’t find them near the bed he sleeps

R. H. E, 
05 1100000-7 ft 4 
100002200—5 6 2

Demarris-Reldy; Sprogell-Touhey.

London,
Montreal

Toronto’s Regular glide.
West Bat City, June 24.—The Toronto» 

were beaten here to a well-played game to
day. Score:

on. The Lennox Crew Takes the Medal.
The final beat to the much contested races 

of the Toronto Rowing Club was rowed off 
nine. After; e very close and excit

ing race «between the following 
South’s crew haring changed their boat end 
the riggers being somewhat low, handicapped 
the crew somewhat, Lennox’s crew won by a 
good length, thus securing first prize, four 
gold medals. Smyth’s crew rowed six races 
altogether and fully deserved the second 
prize, four silver medals.
D. M. Stewart, bow. i W. J. Bryce, bow,
J. M. Briggs, ft. V. J. Brown, 2i
T. P. Stewart, A J. Grshdfield, 8. rfi,
P. J. Smyth, stroke. C. U. Lenfiox, stroke.

Capt. Wright starter, Mr. J. Wilson 
referee. T

Ice dealers are now able to do basin 
small sotie, they give so few pounds for » ton. 

Mr. Staid: “And is Miss Gtgglegaggle wellndunfitoft^’1'
Mrs. McFad: " Educated? I should eay so. 

Why, the ribbons on her graduating dress atone 
cost over $50,”

one )
At 101 Yonge-street.

Hats tort10 church in 
Hats for everybody.
Hats for walking.
Hats tor driving.
Hats for hunting.
Hats tor boating.
Hate for sporting;
Rati for camping.
Hats for picnlcldag.
Hale for gentlemen.
Hats for tidies.
Hals for misas*;
Hats for boya 
Hats for children.
Hate that dtil faces took ahve, lift 
Hats for til kinds of people,

J. & J. Lugsdln, 101 Yonge-street.
One Keg Was wn Tap.

The merchant who visita the market and 
buys direct from the manufacturer is to a

last eveToronto.
k>ttenae, cf crews,

Coleman, rt 
Wood, lD..v 
Connors, If
Grim, 6......
Kottey, Sb. 
Hce.se......
McLghliUb 
Tltconlb, p

2 U
4 0

0 1 
1 14 
\ l \Hojack—I’ve been invited to a masquerade ball,

siter—Suppose you wash your face and go dis* 
guised as a gentleman.

The humblest kind of seed time brings 
Its harvest to the mower; 
nd men prepare for higher thing#
Undoing well the lower.

S I l 
4 0 ti1 1 CHAS. S. BOTSFORD8 0
4 0 1 1 —,---------------,------Ll Ward.

prize tor arnsene and silk em
broideryequally merited by the Misses 
Burns, Henneav, Her kin, Donovan and 
Chamberlain; obtained by Mitt Donovan.

Special prise for lace work, awarded to 
MlssT. Down.

Special prise for pinto sewing to first 
enures, awarded to Miss Lena Beggs.

Special prie» fier plain sewing in 
eooren,

Eichorn, obtained

o4 0 (44 
sou

nul ii a

spwua
broidery.

«i
TORONTO. 52 827 14 2

m
1 5 2

Total»...,
\Ted—Hie h a singular abseoce. Ned—Plural 

you mean: he ran off with another fellow's wife.
It seems quite natural that the threads of con

versation should sometimes produce along yarn.
The true morel depravity of betting on horse 

races Is best seen by the man who backs the 
wrong horse.

Truth may lie at the bottom of » well but it 
doesn't trouble the average fishermen. He never 
goes there to fish.

When the youth hits his tether for nothing it is 
considered an outrage, but not so when he 
the old men for *10.

KTrinity University2 0 00 0 00 0 0- 
000100000-Tbronto......

Wood, nisei on balls—By Btotn 4, by TI too mb a. 
Stolen bates—Dey, Hemllton, weit. Shepherd. Bot- 
tenus ft iKe. struts out—By fttiln 6. by Tlieomb 
Psieed belle—Arundel L Grim L DiUplie-Heng».

sewing in second 
equally merited by the Mtisee Clarke, 
ty, Sheppard, Renaud; Madden,
, il. Eichorn, K. Snllivan and V.

ichorn, obtained by Mia Uly Champ.
Special prias for botany, equally merited 

by the Misses CalHghen and K. Ward, ob- 
ttined by Miss Eva Ward.

Specie! prise for’ superiority to the execu
tion of the minuet and la pavane figures, in—tift by Frsfseeer Davis; equally me®

SPECIAL NOTICEëpeciti prie» for eallrtbenlcs and club 
swinging, awarded te Mia Annie MeOerthy.

i The Fries Eesaytst*.
Mr. T. T. Nor gate’s essay on “The Jesuit 

Order” has been awarded first prize by the legal 
examinera rt Trinity College. In the sermon 
competition none of the efforts were considered 
of sufficient merit to be given first prize, but Mr.
T. E. Chtlcott was awarded half the prise for 
haring «h» he* Of those sent la.

term convocation for eofi. 
ferring degrees In the various fatalities will he 
held on Friday, June 87th. at 4 p.m. ia the coa
vocation hell. Choral evensong will be sung In the 
college chapel on Thursday. June 26th, atftn.m., 
the sermon being preached by the Rev. Canon 
DuMeniln, DcTl., rector of St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto. Friends of the University 
•eft»» publie generally are invited to these

T. R. C.’e Carnival Entries,;
The Toronto Rowing Club hoe entered for 

the Carnival regatta the following:
Single scull»—J. J. Ryan, C. Germany, A.

Double sculls, skiff—-W. J. Bryce, bow, J. J. 
Ryan, stroke.

Junior fours—John Shutt, bow, F. G. 
Brown 2, James Grandfleld 8, J. Wilson, 
stroke."

Senior four»—J. J. Ryan, how, Alex. Rob
ertson 2, P. J, Smyth 3, Joseph Wright, 
stroke.

jxwitiotttoselleheaperthan htecompetitora
only retailenrwio visit the^ondoa’and New 
York markets annually, buy direct from the 
manufacturer only. Consequently they are 
In a position and do sell hate end caps 
cheaper than any house to Toronto. Their 
stock is the largest and best selected to 
the city, and their stylro and price* «» 
right Call at 101 Ybuge-etreet epd bs'ooo- 
vinced. Traveling cape end ladies’ straw 
sailors of the latest designs and Bert quality 
a specialty. _______ : ■ .

The Boll Gomes Flayed Yesterday.A correspondent of a city contemporary 
says the scenes in Queen’s Park on a Sunday 
would not be tolerated among the barberons 
tribes of the South. Sea Islands. Maybe not. 
But why not let the poor fools go on! No
one .................
gives them a second thought, and if they are 
pleased, all right. In any Case, no bones ore 
broken and no one’s sleep ia disturbed.

If the Dominion and Ontario Governments 
keep on making Q.C.’s as they are doing it 
will not be long before it will be difficult to 
shy a rock into a crowd of lawyers without 
hitting a Queen’» Couneel_________

Peck of “Bad Boy” fame, who Is now 
mayor of Milwaukee, makes a practice of 
going through the city at all hour* of thé 
night to see how things are going on. 
There is a good deal of sense fa this, and 
Peck's newspaper experience, has probably 
taught him that there is a good deal of differ- 
eace between SX a m- an<* P-”* 10 
os police discipline is concerned.

General Middleton says, not having been 
ordered to do so, he has not yet returned 
Bremner’s furs or paid for them. But who 
ordered him to steel them in the first plane!

A Florida census enumerator stabbed a 
man who refused to answer some of the 
questions. This seems foolish. The enu
merator lost the three cents h# would have 
got By returning his victim as living.

hits

Vickery Clement#; Baker*Decker.
At Cincinnati (NJL) : R* H. e.

Cincinnati.....................0 0 0 OH) 0 0 0 0—. 0 3 7
Boston......................... 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0— 8 4 1

Foreman -Baldwin ; Getzein-Ben nett.
At Chicago (N.L.):

Chicago.....................1 0010081ft—£ 8 1
NewYork...........v...4 0 8 04 0 1 0 0-1* 17 8

Sullivan-Nagle; Ruaie-Buckley.
At Cleveland (N.L.): K ■. ■

Cleveland...........,...,00000091 ft-8 4 1
Brooklyn..........,,......3 4 8 0 1 9 0 OSr-19 14 0

Lincoln-Ziinmer; Lovett-Daly,
At Syracuse (A.A.): R* *•

.0 00208100008-8 17 0
rooklya.......... 1 ft 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0- ft 7 8
Morris-O’Btourk»; Mattimore-Pltts.
At Philadelphia (A.A.):

Athletk»........ ......... ...0 0
Rochester

Compulsory Sale.
This morning at 11 o'clock the forced sale of 

ehinuwam, «rookery and other fancy articles will 
commence at Lydon'a Mart, 48 King-street east. 
The sale is ordered to dose out the balance of an 
English consignment of a firm now in bank- 
nÊptbÿ. All will be sold to the highest bidder and 
extraordinary bargains may be expected. The 
sale will also take place in tne afternoon at 2.}£.

UL
with the least grate of common sense

136Aquatic Echoes.
Messrs. Robinson, Crean, Denison and 

Hail are the Argo nanti* four for the carnival

D. M. Stewart and J. M. Briggs of the 
T.R.C. will row pair oared and ore practising 
regularly.

Toronto had better sell O’Connor to 
Montreal—Hamilton Spectator. He’d bring 
more than your baseball team did,

Entries for the Carnival races close Friday 
at noon aad should be maute to James Grand- 
field, secretary at the Toronto Rowing Club.

A sneak thief Monday stole Ned Hanlon’s 
massive geld medal; presented to him by 
Lord Dufferin on the occasion of his vftotery 
over Courtney rt Laÿhlne in 1878.

The Toronto Rowing Club purposes hav
ing an “ st home" on the evening of the 
regatta, and the presentation of the prizes 
wfil take place at the boat house,

Mr. Edward Hanlon will be suable toast 
as referee rt the carnival race* owing to the 
fact that he will take pert to the Sioux 
regatta July 4, It is, however, to hie power 
to «une a substitute. With Mr. Littiejoba 
as starter, and Mr. luce, Jr., as judge of the 
finish, the regatta will be watched with in
terest.

On and after July 1st, the
H. i£H MEHL HT» COMPMW, LIMIT»

Coat# tee Oak 
are now doing# 
■Call ce them]

■For White Vesta and Summer! 
JHair* great aneortment. They 1 
rushing business in these goods, 
and get your light weight clothing.

Parmeiee's Pifi# possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organ#, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so great ia 
the power of thi# medicine to cleaaae and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body.’v Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carawett P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Par- 
raeàee’s Pills and find then an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell welt”

Yellow Oil has done good work for 80 years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all 
pains and aches. It ia equally good for 
beast. ______________ .

The St. Lottis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitor# in all parts of the world 
for making the pure stand moat wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs, and wine merchaa te.

Biliousness and Acid Stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

cessfuUy for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness sad aekl stomach, I have never found 
Unequal. Tew. W. Sutton, SU Thomas» Ont.

"WW Ml
kCele b r 
t Health CK 
Leon Wa 
follows: 6 
glass; 3 t 
for IOc„ c 

.tickets for 
y and by the 

Idfi or barr 
usual price

ft Hotel at Sprtn

King-street West; 
Office at Tidy’s 
Store, 164 tong. 
Toronto.

French Visitors to Canada.
During the month of August Canada will bo 

rfsfted by the members of the Alpine Club of 
France. They will visit all the large cities had 
other places historical, wonderful and beautiful 
and ekpect to do it with an outlay of $800 a head.

R. H. K. 
0110014-7 11 0

00006000 ft— ft 19 1
Whitney-Robinson ; Barr-McGuire.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writes: MI was InNoxthMoUhkttWa^I took a bottle of 
Northrop A Lymau’evsgeteble Dieoovery with 
ese, eel did net feel safe without it. While there 
a ledy friend wee suffering with Indigestion, BUi-

the result wee that it did her no much good that 
1 had to tier* the kaftano* of the bottle with her.”

Buffa®1^0. .<.P'.^.). '. .0 3 002 0 1 0 2-B8 « *4
NewYork.......................0 1 0 0 0 3 5 1 x-10 11 1

Haddock-Mack; Crane-Brown.
At Pittsburg (P.LD:

PtttSborg....:..............8 000000 0 0—8 7 1
Philadelphia........... ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 2

Staley-Carroll ; Buffinton-Croea 
At Chicago (P.1,)

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lie,* and f nee the thrort and longs Irene viscid 
phlegm, aad a medicine that promote» tide is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, In/I am ma- 
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
aad sheet. This is precisely whet Btckle's Antl- 
Coneuaptire Syrup 1» a speoifle tor, end wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children Mtettkecnn* it in ptinssnt, adults like 
It bsaautt it relisrvw and cur* the disea*.

EAT!man or

Lovely bands made still more beautiful by 
using Dyer's Jelly of Cucumber and Boses. Drug- 
giete keepB. W. A. Dyer ff to., MontrealChicago...7..........8 8 0 18 1 000 2-fi* IS 8

Brooklyn..................... 000 11000 1— ft 6 11
Baldwtn-Farrell: VanHaltren-Daly.
At Cleveland (P:L.): R. h. z.

Cleveland............ .....0 0 0 ft 0 0 O 0 1-ft ft 4
Boston,..........................210 0 2 0010—ft ft 0

Kilroy-Murphy; O ’ Brien Sutcliffe.

__________ intolerable pain. Holloway's Corn
Cure removes the trouble. Try Is and-------
an amount of pain te awed.

135 Mesas Had Arttemo. a
f* eight years with 

severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from

Mj liiiatsttl hnf

STRENGTHThe brightest flows* must fade, but yeuug 
fives endangered by severe oeugheand oelde may 
be preserved by Dr, Tboroa*’ Bbtectrie Oft 
Croup, whooping cough, brouchitte, In abort alt 
affections of toethroet and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also urn»Sim 
rheumatic pains, seres, brute*, pUas, kidney 
plffieuUy, aad is most--------- *-

any medicine he tried. Same time ago we got 
Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough te entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs * 
benefited: Mae. Moszs Coeca, Apele)

Oaooda, Hid 
aav Bekfetric

Stnmlfl. different diseases end found it to be Just ae you

AND
Canoeing.

Canoeing is certainly a most delightful 
recreation and one that can be indulged In 
for n very small expense. The mort popular 
craft for this «port is the canoe mail* by 
Thomas Gordon, as the model of the* is very 
pirfect and makes a splendid racing or cruis
ing bee*. They can be had to the city of H.P.

REGULAT
hAUtoe.otam».Keep Your Houses Cool

«nd,cure, iCHAMPIONSHIP HOOTBALL.By cooking with one of the Toronto Gas Stove 
Company's “Domintoee." This stove has given 
the greatest satisfaction all over. No trouble to 
regulate end guarantees ao smell. Call at 203 
Youge-street aad a* their line el fas stoves, 
ranging from SO cents to $28.

1MLbê^r:The Philadelphia Record speak» of “the 
action of the Cauadlen Government” to

M. Sheehan of
Dy«iforueed Dr. Thome»’The Hi of Seafterth

broken downmodifying the Balt Act in favor of Ameri-
We should be eony te hear theOne of the
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